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NARRATIVE ANNUAL REPORT 1947 
Summary of Activities and Accomplishments 
Days agent spent in office---------------------------- 59 
Days agent spent in field-----------------------------234 
Days agent worked-------------------------------------293 
4. Miles agent traveled----------------------------------11888 
5. Farm. visits-------------------------------------------823 
6. Different farms visited-------------------------------585 
7. Office cals at agent's office-----------------------032 
8. Telephone cals at agents office---------------------- 87 
9. Meetings held or atended--.---------------------------182 
10. Atendance at these meetings--------------------------9165 
11. Number communities in which extension work was conducted-26 
12. Number of farmers conducting demonstrations----------- 58 
13. Number volunteBr local leaders assisting with extension program----------------------------------------------- 55 
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
One county and five community outlook meetings held with an atendance of 397 farmers. Four Farm and Rome Accounts completed. The agent cooperated with Farm credit and local farm. agencies valued $7865.00 • 
.Agricultural Engineering 
A total of 13 district farm plans have been prepared by the soil conservation service Technicians in 1947. The four terracing units in the county terraced 215 acres for 12 farmers in 1947. A total of 1900 acres have 77 farmers at an average cost of 4.50 per acre since 1936. A total. 97 acres of farmer-built terraces were built on three farms. 212 acres of terraces were repaired on seven farms, and 337 acres in strip cropping and con­troling gulies. Assisted 39 farm families with plans for ~e­modeling, repairing, screening and painting farm buildings. Of the above number of farm families mentioned, one {l) was aS'5isted with the Clemson plans for the sweet potato curi~ house, three (3) assisted with plans :for sanitary closets, twelve (12) farmers • assisted with the Homemade Garden Duster, furnished seven {7) farmers with plans for the Clemson inexpensive homemade chicken brooder. Four (4.) :farm. :families assisted in obtaining rural elec­trification service, three (3) demonstrations conducted on the care, repair. and use of electrical equipment. Assistance given to 27 farmers on the care and repair of farm. mechanical equipment • 
.Agronomy 
Eight fa.l!I.ers conducted five-acre coton improvement dem­onstrations producing an average of 574 pounds of lint coton per acre. An increase in production as compared with the average yield of 1946 which was 482.53 pounds of lint coton per acre. The 1947 average yield is the highest yield obtained in these improvement demonstrations with coton in the county since 1944. 
Nineteen {19) corn production demonstrations completed with an average yield of 37.1 bushels per acre. 14 of ·the above corn demonstrations conducted were hybrid corn, five wheat pro­duction demonstrations completed with an average yield of 27.2 bushels per acre. Four ats demonstration yielding an average of 39.3 bushels per acre. Two lespedeza for seed demonstrations, Four l~pedAaa for hay demonstrations were completed with an average yield of 1.5 tons per ac~e at a cost of ;5.39 per ton. Two of the lespedeza for hay demonstrations were conducted with Sericea. Two cowpea and cane mixed for hay demonstrations conducted with an 
average yi.el._d of J.9 tons par acre at a cost &f 4'.57 per ton. Assisted 27 farmers secure 4850 pounds of J.egume seed. Five peanQts variety dmlonstrations completed. Three demon­strations conducted n improving and devel.oping permanent pastures. 
s il aonsersation 
Four conferences held with Soil Conservation Techni­cians during the year. Discussed soil conservation problems and planned ways and means by which to solve the problems. Held four community meetings at which time soil technicians were in­vited to discuss soil oonservatio~ with comm.unity farmers a total of 76 farmers atended these meetings. Sixteen pleasant Fals and Roebuck community farmers are members of the soil conser­vation contest sponsored by a local newspaper company. Thirteen of the above farmers have received farm plans prepared by the soil conservation service during the year and folowing them through. The other three farm members had farm plans before entering the contest. 
On May li, nine Pleasant Fals community farmers along with the local agricultural agent and soil conservation agents toured the McElrath farm located in the Woodruff community,on this farm the farmers made a study of terrace construction, strip cropping, meadow strips, border crop and the use of Kudzer for controling gllles. 
~uiy 26, a county-wide tour was conducted with 26 farmers along with the local agent and Senator Howard Mccravy on this tour along with other interest, eleven farms in seven communities was visited and soil conservation problems and improvements studied. Extension work is being carried out in 26 c om.-rnunit:ies in the county and soil conservation is being stressed in al of the communities. 
Animal Husbandry 
Placed two punebred boars, with two ~armers. Assisted l.l farmers secure e~enarhighppa~etgilts and one farm.er secure one purebred gilt. Four meat cuting and five meat curing demon­strations conducted. A total of 1395 pounds of meat cut and cured as result of the demonstrations. 
Dairying calves Placed two purebred bul cltas with two farmers, assisted four farmers secure four high-grade dairy cows. Assisted seven farmers secure the artificial insemination service for their herd. Held seven milk pasteurization dem.onstrations with the home size pasteurizer at seven 4-H club community meetings and adult farmers meetings. Assistance given with dairy products and catle that the county farmers secured, valued 429.50 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Conducted one demonstration of dust treatment of coton seed and two demonstrations of dust treatment of garden seeds. The coton seed showed a 26 percent and the garden seeds 33 percent average increase in seed germination and plant growth over untreated seeds. Four demonstrations of dust treat­ment of wheat seed yield of grain over untreated wheat. In the treated wheat plots an average ¥ield of 27.2 bushels of wheat per acre was received while in untreated plots an average yield of 20.4 bushels per acre was received. Held five demonstrations on use of Sabidila dust to control the Harlequin but. Two demon­strations conducted on controling melon vorms. Four demonstra­tions conducted on treating sweet potatoes with borax to control seed-borne diseases. Conducted four clean-up corn crib demonstra­tions. Spent two days during the year stressing correct spray applications& Three demonstrations held on disposal of crop rem­nant. 
Forestry 
Held four demonstrations on preventing forest fl.res. 
Four-H Club Work 
Twenty-two comm.unity clubs organized with 285 boys enroled. The 285 boys enroled in the 22 clubs conducted 286 demonstrations or projects, completing 266 out of the 286 started. The projects were produced at a total cost of $5055.95 valued at 13169.98 and a profit of $8114.03. Held one achievement day, two county 4-H Council meetings and two county-wide 4-H Leaders-training meetings. Six boys atended the state-wide 4-H conservation camp. A total of 149 clQb boys exhibited farm porducts at the Piedmont Interstate Fair held in Spartanburg, s.c., receiving premiums toatling $308.25. A decrease in premiums paid these boys in 1947 had no bearing on the quality or quanity of products exhibited because exhibits in 1947 were rated the best in quality in the history of the Fair. Premiums were smaler on a whole because premiums paid on indivi­dual products was 5Q percetn less than premiums paid in 1946. Fifteen of the twenty-two organized 4-f clubs observed National 4-H club week through special 4-H program given at the community church and school by the 4-H members and leaders geting ver to the public the meaning and purpose of the 4-H clubs. 350 persons atended the programs. 
(, The twenty-two 4-H Clubs throughout the county observed Negro Health Week held during the first feek in April, stressing "Community Coeperation for Beter Ifealth and Sanitation." Twelve clubs observed "Rural Life Sunday" on May 26. The clubs noted this remarkable day by being responsible for the Sunday School programs on that date in the community churches and made special requests to the pastors of the community churches to address the· congregations on "4-If Club Work in the Community, rts Value and Purpose." 
HorticuJ.ture 
Twenty-two home gardens demonstrations were conducted which produced 715 bushels of vegetables for home use. Three fire-heated hotbeds demonstrations conducted for producing sweet potato plants. Three sweet potato production demonstrations with an average yield of 185 busheJ.s per acre. Three demonstra­tions on digging, g·rading, and storing sweet potatoes. Four completed demonstrations on truck crops. Assisted 265 farmers with home gardens. 
arketing 
135 county farmers assisted in seling and buying farm products, which valued t4210.35. Assisted 10 farmers in pur­chasing farm equipments, valued at 1625.00. 
Poultry 
Three grow-health chick demonstrations conducted. Four poultry production demonstrations conducted. Five flock-caling demonstrations completed,. showing an ave.rage saved in feed cost of 95¢ per head, along with this demonstration were two candling and grading eggs demonstrations. Assisted 317 farmers and 4.-H club boys in poultry production. 
Publicity 
A total of 161 individual leters writen, 15 {fifteen) circular leters prepared with 3025 copies mailed, 13 (thirteen) press articles published, two radio talks made, 235 buletins distributed and four farmer's tours conducted, with an atendance 
of 139 farmers and business men. 
Visual Instruction 
Exhibited two educational motion pictures to 45 farmers at two meetings, displayed and discussed charts to 275 farmers in 15 meetings and photographs to 197 farmers at eight meetings. 
-> 
General 
Stressed food and feed production to meet the family need, which was accomplished through circular leters and farm institutions. 365 farmers assisted with this program. Cooper­ated with the Farmers' Home dm.inistration; atended their meet­ings, encouraged farmers to pay off their loans, assisted one farmer to purchase farm through the FHA., assisted five veterans in being approved to further their education. Cooperated with Farm Credit Administration, the A.AA., cooperated with the County Health Program. Work along the line of health consisted of giving talks on prevention of colds and other common diseases. Members of the county health commitee, cooperated with health agencies in puting over county-wide health programs. Encouraged al farmers and 4-H club members to observe health week, as result, of the interest taken, in the program., 175 club members took health examinations. 
Cooperated with the Piedmont Interstate Fair by assist­
ing 4.05 farm men, wom.en, and 4-H club members display farm and home products at the fair. Total premiums received by the farmers and clubsters amounted to 2029.12 and an equal amount f education was received by these people in regards to quality of faDl and home products. 
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County, Community and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer Farm and Home Leaders. 
l. County Agricultural Commitee . a. The county agr cultural commitee, known as the County Planning Board, is composed of 32 members representing the 26 comm.unities in which they are organized. The members of this board r commitee are selected by the agent. 
b. Names and Addresses of Members. 
J".B. Foster, President V.R. Mays, Vice President A.O. J"ones, Secretary Tom bfcEl.rath1 Assistant Secret. E.N. Burgess, Treasurer 
An.drew Bomar, Chaplain Paul Cunningham. T.T. Brewton A.B. Byrd Albert Gist King Alexander Lee Drummond R-1 Box 238 W •• Smith Monroe Rice Mil.os Foster ;r.W. Landrum M.B. Carson Lewis Anderson Isaae-Durham Luther iggins Frank Means Luster Irby 
A.J". Tanner B.D. Samuel A.E. Henderson B.C. Foster L.M. Miler Laddie McMilan. Roosevelt Martin 
J"ohn Moss Wiliam Rosemond Alphonso Webster 
R-1 Bo:x: 20 ~l Bo:x: 9 R-1 R-3 
R-2 R-1 R-1 R-1 R-1 R*l R-1 
Box 88 R-1 
R-2 R-2 
R-1 R-1 R-1 R-1 R-3 R-3 R-3 R-1 R-3 R-1 R-1 R-2 
R-2 R-1 
R-1. 
Welford, s.c. Chesnee, s.c. Sp art an burg, S. iJ Woodruff, S.C. Inman, s.c. Welford, S.C. 1oodruff, s.c. Moore, s.c. Moore, s.c. Inman:, S.C. Roebuck, s.c. Roebuck, s.c. Campobelo, s~c. Pacolet, s.c. Inman, s.c. Chesnee, s.c. Landrum, s.c. Woodruff, S. c. Cross Anchor, s.c. Spartanburg, S.C. Pacolet, s.o. Spartanburg, s.c. Spartanburg, S.C. Spartanburg, s.c. Inman, s.c. Inman., s.c. Duncan, s.c. Canpobelo, s.c. Chesnee, S.C. Chesnee, s.c. Duncan, s.c. Chesnee, s.c. 
c. Duties and Responsibilities of the Agricultural Commitee. 
Th.e agricultural commitee assists the agent in formulating plans to meet the farmers needs and perfecting these plans in their respective comm.unity; assist with conducting demonstrations, pro­jects, and programs. Assist the agent in keeping accounts, in their respective comm.unity, of farm conditions, activities, needs, and opportmities as the occasion may arise. Report on ~raps pro­gress, pests, and insects status, also weather conditions which sometimes bring about a change in the farm. program. This commitee is scheduled to meet twice a year, but wil meet when the agent finds it necessary. In 1947 this commitee held three meetings. One meeting held on March 8 at which outlook given on various crops and a report given by commitee on county progress up to date. A second meeting held May 17, at this meeting final plans were made regarding the :farm. tours and report given on smal grain crop in the county and a third meeting hel.d September 13. Atv.,11'1h.ich time the :fal program was discussed and plans made for 1948. total of 74 far-mers end business men atended these meetings. This Agricultural Community and Neighborhood Leaders differ somewhat from that of the Planning Board or commitee insofar as selections, duties, and responsibilities. The leaders are usualy elected by the people of their local community and neighborhood. These leaders or commitees also may or may not be members of the County Planning Board. The neighborhood leader is responsible only for his respective neighborhood, his report is made to the community leader unless otherwise requested by the agent, in such case the community leader wil also be notified of such action. 
2. Community Agricultural Commitees and Neighborhood Leaders. 
a. The folowing is a list of organized communities and under each community the names of organized neighbor­hoods for the food and feed program, and other phases of the agricultural program. in the county, also, the names of volunteer community and neighborhood leaders actively engaged in furthering the agricultural pro­gram. in each organized community and neighborhoo4. 
,( 
Community 
Welford 
Cherokee Springs 
Reidvile 
Newbedford 
Pleasant Fals 
Roebuck 
Paul.ine 
Midwood 
Campobel.o 
Shady Grove 
Cornor 
Ridgevile 
Brooklyn 
Neighborhood 
Trinity· Florence Chapel Fairmont Station 
Flatwoad Mountain View Mayo 
Berry Shores 
Coggins 
Bethelem Walnut Grove Stone 
Air Port 
Glenn Springs 
Mi.dwood School 
Gosnel. 
Leader 
;r . B. Foster Agnes V. Se:rt on J"oseph Black s.B. Brown .Ad4rew Bomar 
J"ohn Moss Roosevelt Martin Mamie Webster J".F. Hunter F.H. Hudson Annie B. Martin w.c. Landrum. 
Paul Cunningham Margie Cunningham Ernest Smith c.w. Bryant L.C. McMilan 
A.B. Byrd 
Alma Bivings 
) 
King Alexander 
Edna Woodruff w.:o. Brewton D.H. Smith Luther Rogers A.E . Evins A.R. Wofford 
;r .H. Roberson A.J". Thomas Manuel Pea Isaiah Wil.iams Eunice Norris 
W.A. Smith Bertha Smith 
B.T. Pearson Lee Drummond L.G. Davis G.B. Broadus Al.len Balenger Charl.ie Bomar W.M. Fowler 
Larkin Lyles li'reda Fowler 
J".M. Landrum 
Cororonnity 
Litle Ai"rica 
Duncan 
Landrum. 
Wooifruf:f" Cash vile 
Cross Anchor 
Wb.it·ney 
Pacolet 
Fairmont 
Gramling 
FairForest 
Inman 
Chesnee 
~ -:;-
Neighboorhood 
Gaff'ney Chapel 
Fairview 
Durham 
Lower Shady Grove 
Flat Rock 
Traveler's Rest 
Sigsbee 
Leader 
· Leila Landrum 
E.W. Burgess Samuel Brian J'udson Foster 
Clarence Slater W.M. Rosemond Jlrs. Roosevelt J'ohnson 
M.B. Car• Tom M'cElrath Ot Todd Mary Lewis 
Samuel Meriditl Nathaniel Drummond Roosevelt Benson Sam V. Todd 
Frank Green, Sr. Laura W. Fuler 
Luther Wiggins 
Pearl Wiggins 
Monroe Rice 
A.C. Coan Netie Sue Brewton • Minnie Tanner 
A.J'. Tanner 
B.c. Foster Mrs. Wilie Tucker 
M.W. Rookard Ralph Garret 
A.E. ffenderson Sara Giliam 
Emma Copeland 
Alphonso ¥ebster 
( 
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Program Handled through voluntary leaders in 1947. 
2. 
Liming Program----Five community leaders assisted twenty-five farmers in 1947 to secure l.5 tons of lime. Th.is was accomplished by community leaders encouraging and instructing farm_ers in their community how to go about geting lime through the A.A.A. or sending far­mers to agents office for assistance in securing limeo 
Seeding fal grains----Seven community and neighbor­hood leaders assisted with this program by making arrangements for tractors and grain drils to come into the community to sow or dril grain. These lead­ers also assisted with securing seed for sowing,17 (seventeen) farmers, because of the assistance given by these leaders, 15 were able to get it planted as early as they did or planted at al. 
Farm Labor Program----Thirty-five leaders assisted with program during the months of June, July, and August, in harvesting the Peach crop in Spartanburg county. These leaders were held responsible for se­curing labor to harvest various orchards of peaches oa a result of these leaders' assistance, 875 farm men and women, also children were able to get work as peach pickers and shed workers. This program enabled farmers to earn some money to help carry .out this farm program during off-season. 
Food and Feed Production Program----The food and feed program. was conducted in twenty-six organized communities and their neighborhoods in the county with the assistance of the fifty-five leaders. This program. was carried out mostly through the fifty-one comm.unity meetings held with the assistance of the leaders with a total atendance of 867 farmerso The leaders also assisted int his program by arranging community meetings, encouraging farmers to atend. Assistance given the agent by the leaders in placing orders for improved seeds. Five bushels of hybrid corn being one of the many seeds ordered by leaders and divided with the farmers in their community. 2500 baby chicks btought through the assistance of comm.unity and neighborhood leaiers. 
4-H club work in regards to the food and feed production program.----The 4-H club boys and girls played an impar­tant part in the food and feed program in the county, es­pecialy in solving labor problems. The clubsters assis­ted in planting, cultivating, and harvesting the major crop in the county in 1947. The clubsters did not only serve in crop production but served in nearly every capacity of the food and feed production program. AS 
-11-
result of 4-H boys assistance hey produced 851.3 bushels of peanuts, 4857 pounds of coton, 5811 chickens, 7 dairy calves, 3 goats and 72 fatening pigs for the family meat.· 
Project Activities and Results 
Agricultural Economics 
~rk in agricultural ecomomics in 1947 included outlook meetings, complete Farm and Home Accounts and Farm Credit agencies. 
Outlook Meetings: One county outlook meeting was held at the Tobe Hartwel Projects Center on March 8 with 22 of the Planning Board members present. Five comm.unity outlook meetings held in five different communities with an atendance of 375 farmers. 
~ist complete Farm and Home Accounts. 
Four county farmers kept a complete record of their farm and home accounts. 
Name Address Acres Type of Fannin~ Sam v. Todd R-3, Woodruff 45 Corn, coton. Alvin Smith R-1, Lyman 6.9 Wheat, corn, coton, peaches. King Alexander R-1, Roebuc.k 43 Truck crops, corn, coton. 
Manuel Pea R-12 Duncan 72 Coton2 corn1 wheat. TOTAL 229 
Cooperation with Farm. Credit and Local Loan Agencies. 
The agent cooperated with farm credit agencies and.local business est~blishments throughout the year by giving farmers timely information along the lines of securing loans or credit from the above agencies. Assisted one farmer secure a farm through the Farm.erst Hoile Administration and two farmers secure work stock and farming tools. Assisted 15 farmers secure credit from the Farm Credit Administration. Loans' agents assisted farmers secure, in 1947, amounts up to · 7865.00 · 
Agricultural Engineering • 
.Agricultural engineering work during 1947 included soil conservation, farm, buildings, rural electrification, farm 
sanitation, and farm machinery. 
Soil Conservation 
Soil conservation work was conducted through the Bmead River Soil conservation d.11.strict which includes Spartanburg 
county. During 1947, the soil conservation technicians pre­pared 13 farm plans for Spartanburg county farmers. This brings a total of 110 farms plans in the s.c~s. estimated that 95% 
-12-
of the practises planned on these farmers have been established. 
Terracing 
Th.e county's four power terracing units terraced 215 acres for 12 farmers in 1947. A total of 1900 acres have been terraced with the four terracing units for 77 Negro county far­mers at an average cost of 4.50 per acre since 1946, the beginn­ing of the pmr terracing program. in the county. In addition to the p er terracing program., 97 acres of farm-built terraces were built on three farms, 212 acres of terraces repaired and 
337 acres in strip cropping and controling gulies on seven farms. 
Farm Buildings 
Work in this phase of the extension program in lo47 consisted of information and plans furnished for remodeling, repairing, screening and painting farm buildings. Furnished plans for sweet potato curing house, ilexpensive poultry brood­er, sanitary closets and garden dusters. 
Summary of Farm Buildings Remodeled, Repaired, Painted and Built. 
Buildings Dwelings Dwelings Sanitary closets Potato Curing house Brooder {inexpensive) 
TOTAL 
Garden Duster Total 
Number 
9 
7 
3 
]._ 
7 
1.2 12 
Work Done Remodeled-Painted (Plans) Screening(obtairied scm,en) Built(furnished plans) Built(furnished plans) Built(Furnished plans. 
M.a.de(furnished instruction) 
Summary of Sweet Potato Curing House Demonstration. 
Name Address Capacity CCB t Tom. McElrath R-3 Woodruff 1000 385.,00 Total 1000 385.00 
Summary of Inexpensive Brooder Demonstrations 
Name Hilton White Johnny Mclfenney AoJ". Dawkins Manuel Pee. B.C. Foster Eunice Norris J"a.rnes Landrum Total 
Address R-2, Chesnee R-2, Inman R-1, ¥elford R-1, Duncan R-3, Imp.an R-1, Greer R-2, Chesnee 
Capacity 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 100 700 
$urnroary of Home-rv.1.ade Garden Dusters Demonstrations. 
Name Homer Brewton Warren McKenzie Getis Drummond Redf'ield li.ler Roy Alexander Lurley Foster Clyde Foster Paul Davis Rogers Briggs Frank Green, J"r .D. Burgess U .N. Tilerro n Total 
Rural Electrification 
Address R-1, Moore R-3, Inman R-1, Greer Reidvile R-1, Roebuck. R-Z, Inman R~, Inman R-1, lelford Cross Anchor R-1 Enoree R-1 Chesnee R-2,. Inman 
Cost $ .15 . 20 
. 15 .30 
.16 .25 
.20 
.20 
.15 
.20 . 15 .17 
$2028 
Cost $5.75 5.,90 
4.95 
5.80 
5.65 
6.15 
5.25 $39.45 
Work in connection with the usual electrification program. has consisted of aidi~ four (4) farm families in obtaining electricity, and fbur {4) farm. families in selection or use of electric lights or home electrical equipment. Conducted three demonstrations on the care and repair and use of lectrical equipment. 
Farm Machinery 
The agent assisted in 1947, one county farmer in the se~emtmon of mechanical equipment, 17 farmers in more &~ficient use of mechanical equipment. Twenty-seven (27) farmers folowed instructions in the maintenance and repair of im,chanical equipment. 
• ..1, .1 -1~ 
Summary of Farm Equipment Repaired and Purchased. 
Name of Equipment No. Repaired No. Bought 
Tractors 
·Mowers Hay Rakers Combine Harrows Two-horse pl.ows Planters C-1tivators Wagons 
TOTAL 
3. 
4. 
2. 
1. 
6 
5 
3 
4 
1. 
29 
Agr nomy 
1. 2 
I. 
l 
2 
~ 1 1 4: 16 
Agronomy work during 1947 consisted of demonstrations and educational work with the folowing crops; coton, corn, wheat, oats, peanuts, legumes, for lay and seed• soil. building crops and perm.anent pastures. 
Coton 
Five-acre coton im.pr~vement demonstrations. Eight (8) Spartanburg county farmers enrol.led, completed their five-acre coton improvement contest demonstrations in 1.947. A summary of their demonstrations folows: 
I Summary Results Five-Acre Improvement Demonstrations 
Lb.seed 
Name coton Manuel Pea 6434 j.F. ffunter 5797 Luther Rogers 5393 Alvin Smith 5225 Ot Todd 4:711 G.B. Broadus 4986 c.c. Snoddy 44:08 N.j. Alexander 5393 TOT.AL 42347 
Lbs Lint 
361.9 3261 
3033 
2939 
2649 
2805 
2480 
2174 
2296 
alue of cro 
1395.33 1257 .29 
l.96.48 1136.4.1 1044.97 
1.084.59 
958.74. 
930.10 
ost Prod. 
498.95 
468.32 
465095 
558.74 
462.27 
406.57 
589.42 
41.9.60 
3853.SZ 
Net Profit 
896.38 794.97 
730.53 
577.67 
582.70 
678.02 369.,32 510.50 
5040.0 
Variet Coker 10 6 Coker lOOWR{l.946) Coker l.OOWB(l.946) Coker lOOWR(l.946) D.P.L. Coker l.OOVJR.(1946) Coker lOOWRf Coker lOOWR 1946 
Corn Production 
Corn was in a greater demand in Spartanburg county during 1947 than in 1946, largely, becaus-e much of the wheat used in livestock feed in 1946 was not used in 1947 but shipped abroad for human consumption. This action caused more corn to be used in livestock feed here in this country, state, and county. Corn being regarded as a staple food and feed for both human and livestock in the county would very quickly feel any shortage that may come about regardless to the cause. Therefore, due mainly to the cause mentioned above, the campaign to increase the yield of corn per acre in the county was continued this year. Increase in corn production progJ?Sm.iwas conducted through corn production demonstrations, new and improved varieties of seed, beter grades of fertilizers and xatwx:.bm and beter cultural practices. Nineteen (19) corn production demonstrations conducted by county farmers completed in 1947, fourteen {14) of which were Hybrid corn and five (5) regular corn. Ten of the nineteen dem­_onstrations are in white corn and nine in yelow corn. 
SummarT---White Hybrid Corn Production Demonstrations. 
Yield Cost Value Na.me Acres Bu. Prod. Cro12 Profit J".F. Hunter 2 75 22.15 161.25 139.10 
J"esse Wiggins 3 100 29.00 215.00 186.00 Alvin Smith 2 69 l8.39 148.35 129.96 .!aunel Pea 2 60.3 24.25 129.64 105.39 L.G. Davis 2 72.8 25.00 156.52 131.52 TOTAL l 377.1 118.79 810.76 691.97 
The above summary shows an average yield of 34.~ white hybrid corn per acre. 
Summary--White Corn Production Demonstration. 
Yield Cost Value Name Acres Bu. Prod. Crop Profit D.H . Smith 2 65 21.15 139.75 118.60 King Alexander 2 60 18.00 129.00 111.00 L.M. Miler 4 124 37 . 25 266060 229.35 Albert Jackson 2 57 20.00 118.55 98.55 Curtis Bur6ess 3 105 26.15 225.75 199.60 Total 13 4l 1.22 . 55 879.65 757.10 
The above summary shows an average yield of 31.6 bushels per ac~e, 2.7 bushels less than the white hybrid corn. 
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Yelow Corn Production Demonstrations. 
Nine farmers conducted nine complete demonstrations in yelow corn production, or the result of information and in­structions given in regards to the value of yelow corn in poultry and livestock diet, also in human diet, records show that more yelow corn is being planted and produced throughout the county year after yearo The demonstration conducted in yelow corn increased from 4 in 1946 to 9 demonstrations com­pleted in 1947. A summary of these demonstrations folows: Al yelow corn demonstrations were conducted with hybrid corn. 
Name Yield Cost Value Profit Acres Bushels Prod. Crop Luther Wiggins 4 141 38.50 317.25 278.75 Samuel Brian 1 33 10.00 74.25 64.26 .T.B. Frey 1 36.3 12.18 81.61 69.49 U.N. Burgess 3 120.6 35.00 261035 226.35 E.W. Burgess 1 60 13.00 135.00 122.00 Ralph Garet 1 56 .4 12.75 126.90 114.15 Emanuel Waddel 2 110 22.5·0 247.50 225.00 Luther Rogers 2 100 22.00 225.00 203.00 Howard Burgess 2 115 30.00 258.75 228.75 Total. 17 772.3 195.93 1727.67 1532.74 
The hybrid yelow corn summary shows an average yie1d of 45.4 bushels per acre. 
Smal Grain Production Demonstrations. 
Smal grain is considered a.major crop in Spartanburg county. County farmers are giving smal grain production more and more atention each year, learning more about the value and pre­sent need and how to produce it, makes smal grain more of one of the leading crops in the county. 
Wheat Production: Five (5) complete wheat production demonstra­tions conducted by county farmers this year. 
Summary of Wheat Production Demonstrations. 
Yield Cost Value Profit Name Variety Acres Bu. Paul Cunningham Blue Stem 5 200 ,s7.oo $400.00 $313.00 Alvin Smith Red.hart 7 134 63.00 268.00 205.00 Manuel Pea Redhart 5 70 64.00 140.QO 76.,00 f .L. J"ones Coker Red-hart 4½ 169 64.65 b338.00 273.35 L.M. Miler Coker Red-hart 2 66 20.00 132.00  112.00 Total 23½ 639 298.85 $1278.00 $979.35 
( 
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The table on the preceding page shows an average yield of 27.2 bushels per acre. An increase of 6.8 bushels per acre as compared with the 1946 demonstrations. 
Oats Production: Through the information and assistance given to the county farmers on the food and feed production program and. the climatic conditions of Spartanburg county also, the shortage of commercial feed, farmers are producing more of their spring feed, crops for the livestocko Four oats production demonstrations were conducted and completed in 1947. 
·  A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary of Oats Production Demonstrations. 
Name Samuel Meridith Homer Brewton Jam.es McElrath B.D. Samuel Total. 
Variety Acres Fulgrain Fulgrain Victor Grain Victor Grain 
2 
6 
1/2 
1/2 
9 
Yield Cost Bu. Prod. Value 100 $31.00,100~00 167 86.00 167.00 60 18.80 60.00 37 13.50 ~3~~00 
354 $149.30 364.00 
Profit $69.,00 
81.00 41.20 
223.50 $214.70 
The oats production demonstrations shows an average yield of 39.3 bushels per acre. A decrease in yield as compared with 1936 demonstrations which was largely due to the lack of sufficient top dressing for at the proper time. 
Legumes for Seeds 
Lespedeaa for seed production: Two lespedeza for seed production completed in 1947. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Name Taft Dodd Tom McElrath Total 
Acres 
2 
7 
Variety Kobe Serecia 
Pound Seed 630 
995.5 
1625.6 
Pounds 315 
14202 
per Acre 
The lespedeza for seed fel v ry short.in 1947 due to the condition of which the farmers had no control which was the weather condition during the growing and harvesting seasons and yield of however a large percentage of the seed was left un­harvested during harvesting operations, which were with a combine. 
Lespedeza for Hay:Four lespedeza for hay demonstrations completed in 1947. A summary of these demonstrations folows. 
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Yield Coot Cost 
Name Variety Acres tons Prod. Ton Value Crop Profit Eunice 1-torris Kobe 2 3 17.15 5.75 · 120.00 f 102.85 Manuel Pea Kobe 5 6 29.?0 4.95 240.00 210.30 Roosevelt Benson Sericea3 · 5.5 27.50 5.00 220.00 1.92. 50 J"ames McElrath Sericea4 7 49 . 95 5.85 280.00 230.0 Total 14 21.5 124.30 21.55 860.00 735.70 
An average yield of 1.5 tons of hay per acre produced on produced on these cbun.onstrations, average cost of 5.39 per ton. ~fixed :Efay:Two cowpeas and cane mixed for hay demonstrations com­pl.eted. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Name 
L.L. Lyles F.H. J"ones Total 
Yield Variety Acres Ton Cl.ay-Orange 3 5.7 Clay-Orange 4 7.6 
7 1.3.3 
Cos:t Prod. 25.50 34 . 20 60.70 
Cost Per Ton 4~64 4.50 
Value Crop 1.71.00 228.00 399.00 
Profit 144.50 1.93.80 338.30 
These demonstrations show an average yield of 1.9 tons per acre to produce the,t hay. 
Soil Buil.ding Crop Demonstrations 
Spartanburg county farmers are learning more and more each year the value of soil building crops. This work was done with the cooperation of four (4) community leaders and five (5) comm.unity meetings. As a result of this work the assisted 27 farmers in securing 4,850 pounds of legume seed during the year for soil building purposes. Dixie onder Winter Peas and Lespe­deza seed. 
Peanut Demonstrations 
Varieties:Five peanut variety demonstrations completed in 
1947. In each case the different varieties were planted in the same field, on the same type of soil. and given the same treatment. A summary of the demonstrations folows: 
Summary Peanut Variety Demonstrations. 
Yield Per A.ere Yiel.d per Acre 
Name Variety Yield Variety Yield Milos Foster L. Spanish 39 bu. s. Spanish 44 bu. Im.proved W.M. Fowler L. Spanish 36 bu. s. Spanish 38 bu. Im.proved P.L. Pilgrim L. Spanish 4? bu. s. Spanish 53 bu. Improved James Copeland L. Spanish 43 bu. s. Spanish 45 bu. Im.proved S.V. Todd L. Spanish 44 bu. s. Spanish 46 bu. Improved Average Yield bu. per Acre 41.8 bu. 45.2 bu 
( 
( 
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Peanut Variety Demonstrations., continued 
Mi)IB Name Milos Foster W.M'. Fowler P.L. Pilgrim ~ames Copeland s.V. Todd 
Yield Variety Valencia Valencia Valencia Valencia Valencia 
per acre Yield 41.bu. 36.5 bu. 
45 bu. 
42 41 bu. 
Peanut Pastures Demonstrations 
Spartanburg county farmers aTe now beginning to look more and more upon their pastures as another crop on their farms thus feeling and understanding the value of pastures are bringing about more and beter permanent pastures throught the county. Another factor or factors that are causing farmers to turn their atention towand 'beter pastures, is the shortage of feed crops produced in the county and the increase of livestock production in the county, they are also beginning to see that good pastures wil reduce con­sumption of dry feed in turn reduce the feed cost. Work in this phase of the extension program. was carried out with the assistance of five community leaders, community meetings and circular leters. 
AJ3 a result three perm.anent pastures demonstrations were conducted in 1947 on Luther Rogers' farm, Roebuck community, Samuel Brian's farm., Litle Africa community and Manuel Pea's farm, Midwood communi­ty. Work on the pastures wil continue throughout the coming year by the rarmers from plans that have been made with agents assistance. 
Soil Conservation 
Al things depend upon soil; it must be protected. The soil conservation program was goten over to farmers in Spartanburg county in 1947 with the assistance of Soil Conservation Technicians and community leaderso Vork in this phase of the extension program consisted of holding four (4) conferences with Soil Conservation Technicians to discuss soil problem (conservation). Held four (4) community meetings with an atendance of 76. Organized one farm club with 16 members from Pleasant Fals and Roebuck communities of which al members are folowing plans prepared by the Soil Conservation Service. Held two (2) farm tours in interest of soil conservation, a total of 35 farmers went on these tours. AB a result of these meetings and tours, 75 farmers are folowing beter soil conservation practices. 
Animal Huabandry 
Work in animan husbandry in Spartanburg in 1947 consisted of educational work in swine production and management and result demonstrations in meat cuting and curing. 
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swine 
Five comm.unity meetings held during the year on swine management and the value of purebred and highkrade boars and gilts for improving the farmers~ meat production. 
Placed: Two (2) purebred boars with two farmers. Assisted 11 farmers secure l high-grade gilts and 1. farmer secure l. purebred gilt. 
Dairying 
Dairy extension work in Spartanburg county in 1947 consisted of locating and placing purebred bul calves and high-grade,dairy cows for family u.se. Assisted 4 farmers se-cure the artivicial insemination service for their herd. Held seven milk pasteurization demonstrations at seven 4-R club and adult farmers comm.unity meetings. Assistance given with dairy products and catle that the county farmers secured, valued 650.00. 
Summary Purebred Dairy Buls Placed in 1947. 
Age fuen Name Breed Placed Cost 
{alter Splawn Guernsey 2 months Manuel Pea Guernsey l month ~4.50 
Total 2 Buls ,e4.50 
Animal Husbandry 
Conservation: Four meat cuting demonstrations held in Brooklym., Midwood, New Bedford, and FairForest. Five meat cu.rtig,g demonstra­tions held in the above communities with the exception of one curing demonstration held at whi tney. A total of 1.395 pounds of meet cut and cured for home consumption at these demonstrations. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Extension work in entomology and pathology in 1947 was com.posed of work with crop diseases and crop insects. 
Crop Diseases 
Dust Treatment of Coton seed, Garden seeds and Wheat seeds; one coton, two garden and four wheat seeds treatment conducted. Coton~ garden, and wheat seeds treated with the new improved 
ceresan to control seed-borne diseases. The coton seed shond 
t, 
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a 26 percent, garden seed 33 percent and wheat seed a 25 percent average increase in seed germination and plant growth over untreat­ed seeds. The treated wh.eat plots showed an average yield of 27.2 bushels per acre while the untreated plots showed an average yield of 20.4 bushels per acre. ~.L. ~ones of Duncan community held the above wheat demonstra­tion. He treated and planted one acre of wheat harvested 27.2 bushels of wheat he planted one acre of untreated seed and harvested 20.4 bushels of wheat. Sweet Potatoes: Two demonstrations conducted on treating sweet potatoes with borax to control seed-borne diseases. These demon­strations were conducted by S.T. Dawkins, Brpoklyn and Howard lc­Elrath, Woodruff communities. As a result of the demonstrations these farmers received health potatoes with a smoothier skin with less cracks, also a 2590 increase in the yield which was due to potatoes being affected with less surface d1seaseso 
Insects 
The Harleguin Bug Control: Five demonstrations were conducted on the control of the harlequin bug with Sabadila dust. This marks the third year that demonstrations have been conducted with this dust along with various other dusting materials. The Sabadila dust over the three years period is stil proving to be the out­standing spray material in regards to destroying the harlequin bugs in Spartanburg county. As a result of the demonstrations with Sabadila dust, an estimate of $615.75 worth of vegetables, mostly colards, were saved from being destroyed by the harlequin bug. Four clean-up corn crib demonstrations conducted by four farmers. Luther Rogers in Roebuck community, Manuel Pea in Midwood community, U.N. Tilerson in Litle Africa community, and B.D. Samuel in FairForest community as a result of these demonstrations these farms have leas trouble with rats and corn weevils and save from 25 % more corn from being destroyed by rats and corn weevils. 
Melon Warm Control: Two demonstrations conducted by ~.H. Moss and M.L. Turner, both of the Cherokee Springs community. These demonstrations were conducted with cultural practices on four plots containing 1/ 2 acre each. Each of the men planted one plot on April 3 and other plots p·lanted on April 30. Al plots were treated alike with the exception of the planting dates as stated. As a re­sult on controling the melon worm by cultural practices, 987 cantaloupes were sold of the first two plots planted and 675 sold of the second plots. A difference of 312 melons. 
Forestry 
Forestry extension work in 1947 consisted of six method demonstrations on preventing forest fires conducted at community 
4-H club and farmer meetings with an atendance of 217 club boys and girls, farm men and women. A total of 115 county farmers cooperated in preventing forest fires in 1947 by plowing and cleaning around fields, ditches, and hedge rows before burning off, also by puting out smal fires along side the highways, railroads, etc., and reporting forest fires. 
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Four-H Club fork 
Four-H club work with boys was conducted in twenty-two(22) communities in Spartanburg county in 1947, with an enrolment of of 285 boys. Each club is in charge of one or more local leaders; regular monthly meetings are held with each club. The agent devoted 104 days to 4-H club work in 1947. Held or atended 126 four-H club mBetilgslwith an atendance of 8129 clubsters, local leaders, parents and business men. Two 4-H club leader-training and 4-H council meetings held with an atendance of 95 clubsters and 4-H leaders and business men. 
Demonstrations: The 285 boys enroled in 4-H clubs carried or conducted 286 demonstrations out of that number 266 demonstrations were completed. A summary of the 4-H demonstrations completed are as folows; 
SOIM,jpry Completed 4-H Demonstrations in 1947. 
Number Value Demonstrations Completed Products Cost Profit Coton 3 634 . 04 $262.25 $391.79 Corn 25 1894.40 283.04 1611.36 Pouil.try 144 5698.20 2239.25 3458.95 Swine 72 3642.3 1.826.51 18150,86 Dairy Catle 7 382.60 202.60 180¢°00 Home Gardens* 4 212.30 61.80 150.50 Peanuts 7 508.32 101.50 406.82 Goans 2 23.75 8.25 15 . 50 Truck Gardens* 2 174.00 70.75 103.25 Total 266 1316ic,.98 5055.95 8114.03 
As results of improved practices in 4-H club work this summary shows that 266 boys completed demonstrations or projects; produced farm products to the value of 13169.98 at a cost of f5055.95, l.eaving them a profit of $S 14.03. 
The Piedmont Interstate Fair; which includes Spartanburg county: The fair gave Spartanburg county 4-H clubsters a chance to display some of their quality farm products produced on their 4-H demonstra­tions in 1947. Three community 4-H clubs, namely, Litle Africa, New Bedford, and Roebuck had booths at the fair in competition then won in the order they are placed above with total premiums of ~60.00. Folowing is a summary of 4-H club exhibits at the above fair. 
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Exhibits No. Exhibitin No. Entries Premiums v on Corn 66 214 166.50 Coton 17 20 30.00 Peanuts 13 20 22.50 Potatoes 28 36 4.5.00 Poultry 11 11 7.50 Meat and Lard 14. 24 36.75 Total 149 325 $308.25 
4.-H Conservation and Leadership Cam:o .
Six (6) Spartanburg county 4.-H club boys and one farmer atended the conservation camp held in Orangeburg, South Carolina on State Colege campus, August 4-7, 1947. The 4-H club boys and farmer that atended were selected on merits and their accomplish­ments in club work and interest shown by the farmers in cooperating to further the extension program. in the county. During the camp period, clubsters and farmers were given instructions in conservating food and feed, forestry, wildlife, farm machinery, soil xmia:a and hwnan resources. They also enjoyed playing various types of games, motion pictures, camp-fire programs and many educational lectures in connection with 4-H club work and life in gen~ral. s a result of the conservation camp, clubsters were encouraged to be beter club members and do beter work. They encouraged other boys to become club members. In regards to the farmers, they were more able after atending the camp to do a beter job in assisting and furthering the extension pr9gram in the county. 
Achievemew Day: One achievement day held on the county Fair grounds with a total atendance of 3000 olubsters, parents, leaders, and business people. Prizes were awarded to clubsters for out­standing accomplishments in club 1ork. A large number of farm products produced by club boys was n display during the ach!.evement program in the Colored exhibit -house on the county fair groundo 
National 4.-H Club Week. Fifteen of the twenty-two organized 4-H clubs in the county observed 4-H club week through special 4.-H programsv.given at community churches and schools by the club leaders and m.embers. These programs were conducted to get over the meaning and purpose of the 4-H clubs to the .public. 315 parents along with the club­sters and leaders atended these programso 
Health eek. The twenty-two community 4-H clubs in the county observed Health 
leek during the first week in April using as a theme "Comm.unity Cooperation for Beter Health and Sanitation. 626 club boys and 
girls, 42 leaders and parents observed Health ee~. 
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Rural Life Sundayj 
May 26, twelve 4-H clubs observed rural life Sunday. This program was accomplished v ith the clubsters being responsi­ble for the Sunday School program on the 26th of May at the community church and asking the pastors of the community church to speak on 4-H club work in the community. It valued its pur­pose. 246 clubsters cooperated in puting over the above programs. 
Horticulture 
Horticulture extension work in Sparte.nburg county for 1947 included dem.onstrations with sweet potatoes, truck crops and home gardens. 
Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet potatoes dern.onstrations included fire-heated hotbeds and sweet potato production. Folowing is a summary of sweet potato hotbeds and productions. 
Summari of Sweet Potato Fire-heated Beds. 
Size of Bushels Date Date First Number Name Bed Bedded  Bedded Plant Drawn Plants Howard UcElrath 10' X 25' 25 March 24 April 29 28750 A.C. Jones 6' X 50' 30 arch 29 'J.ay 1 39000 S.T. Dawkins 6' X 40' 25 March 15 April 28 29450 I 
80 97200 
Bushels Name Acres Yield Value Cost Profit Homer Brewton l 185 444.00 '81.25 ~362.75 .J. Tanner 2 315 756.00 123.75 632.25 S.T. Dawkins 2 425 1020.00 175.25 844075 
5 925 2220.00 38.0.25 1839.75 
The summary shows an average yield of 185 bushels per acre as a result of improved cultural practices and the use of beter plants and grades of fertilizers. 
r 
of 
. . 
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Sweet Potato Digging-Grading and Staring. 
Conducted three demonstrations on digging, grading and storing potatoes on three different farms, namely Romer Brewton, Pleasant Fals, S.T. Dawkins, Brooklyn and A•d• Tanne., Fairmont coIDl!Lunities. At these dan.onstrations farmers were shown how to grade potatoes while in the field and stored in the curing house according to grades. As result of these farmers were able to put less cut and undesired potatoes in curing house also was prevented paying storage on potatoes that would not keep. 
Truck Crops 
Work with truck crops coasisted of 4 production demonstra­tions with late tomatoes and snap beans. 
Tomatoes 
Two result demonstrations were conducted with late tomatoes. 
A swnmary of these demonstrations folows: 
No. Yield 
Name Acres Bushels Value Cost Pro'fit Paul Cunningham 1 117 $292.50 $41.50 :ie251.00 King Alexander l 110 275.50 37.25 237.75 
2 227 567 .50 78.75 $488.75 
I These demonstrations show an average yield of 113.5 bushels 
per acre. 
Snap Beans: Two result demonstrations were conducted with snam. beans: A summary of the demonstrations folows: 
Nam.e Eun.ice Norris P.L. Pilgrim. 
No. Acres 1 
1 
2 
Yield Bushels 37 33 70 
Value 111.00 99.00 210.00 
Cost 24.50 21 . 75, 46.25 
Profit 86.50 77.,25 163.75 
The demonstrations on average yield of 35 bushels per acre. 
Home Gardens 
Twenty two home gardens demonstrations conducted by twenty farm.ers to show mostly the value of spraying and dusting home gardens. As a result of the demonstrations these farmers produced 7l5 bushels on these gardens as compared with 475 bushels produced last year,1946, an increase of 240 bushels. Some of these gardens in 1946 were completely distroyed. Along with the spray ma.terial used improved cultural practices and proper fertilization was also 
folowed~ by thewe farmers. 265 farmers we.re assisted with home gardens, this was done through visitations and circular leters. Four circular leters were prepared and 980 copies mailed to county far­mers in 194.7., 6ontaining home garden information. 
1' 
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Marketing 
Extension work in marketing for l947 consisted of aiding farmers in seling farm products and buying farm equipment. A summary of the marketing work folows: 
Productions Q,uanity Bought Sold 
Oatw 275 Bushels ·275.00 Seed Oats 20 bushesl 95.00 Seed Nheat 6 bushels 37.50 Seed corn 4¼ bushesl 46.l5 Wheat 65 bushels 146.25 Purebred Boor 2 heads 40.00 
Pure bred gilt l head 25.00 Righgrade gilts l head 165.00 Meat hogs 17 head 687.50 Purebred bul calve• 2 head 4.50 Dairy Cows 4 head 425.00 Poultry 3755 head 488.l.5 Poultry 85 head 93.50 Eggs 65 dozen 32.50 Sweet potatoes 237 bushels 558.80 Vant aloupe s 378 bushels 567.00 Coton Seed 1100 pou,nds l37.50 Ligume Seed 4850 pounds 386.00 Farm Equipment tTre.ctror Plow1 1625.00 Total 3473.80 2360.55 
1toul.try 
Extension ~~rk with poultry in Spartanburg county consisted of g -healthy chicks demonstrations, flock culing demonstrations, poultry production demonstration, candling and gr~di.ng eggs demonstra­tions. Grow Realthy Chicks 
Three grow-healthy chicks demonstrations were conducted in 1947. Farmers that conducted these demonstrations folowed recommena­ed practices in obtaining chicks from certified hatcheries, feeding and h ing practices and sanitary measures. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
No.Chicks No.Chicks Chicks Chicks Eaten Pounds feed Name Started Raised Sold and ke12t used Samuel Brian l50 l4.5 125 20 1125 ilie Mc ralian 0 291 280 11 2250 Redfield filer 200 185 160 25 1475 
6.50 621 565 56 4850 
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Four poultry production demonstrations were conducted in 1947. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
No. Chicks Name Bou ht Value Cost Profit .N . Tilerson 325 !jp332 115.25 '216.75 ffoward Burgess 250 245 77.00 168.00 Isaiah Wiliams 275 260 84.75 175.25 filton White 100 75 27.25 47.75 Total 950 $912 f304o25 $607.75 
Flock culing demonstrations: The agent held 5 flock culing demonstrations during the year at which time 85 farmers and club boys assisted in culing 1800 head. The training the farmers and club boys rec ived in culing enabled them to save on an average of 95 cents per bird in feed cost, by culing and seling the undesirable birds out of the flock and stepping the production of others. 
Candling and Grading Eggs Demonstration 
Conducted two candling and grading demonstrations at two com­munity meetings with an atendance of 67 farmers and club ters and farmers and clubsters were able to jedge eggs fit for both seting and marketing purposes~ 
Poultry production in genmnrr: The agent assisted 317 farmers and ·4-H clubsters in poultry production during the year. This work was accomplished through community meetings, circular leters, buletin 
and farm vi.sits. 
Publicity 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information in connection with the 1947 extension program in Spartanburg county was done through circular let~rs, press articles, radio talks, 
buletins, and farm tourso 
, Individual Leters Circular Leters Copies iled Press Articles Radio Talks Buletins Distributed Farm Tours · Atendance 
Summary Publicity Work 
l6l l5 3025 13 a 235 
4 l.39 
Circular Leters: A total of fifteen circular leter• were pre­pared and 3025 copies to fann.ers, 4-R club members, and leaders, were mailed in Spartanburg county in 1947. The,se leters contained timely information on agricultural maters and notices of meetings. 
( 
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Press Articles: A total of 13 press articles of timely agricultural interest was published in the local countyts newspaper in 19471 
Radio Talks: Tvro radio talks made by the agent over station .S.P.A. in behalf of the farmers' county-wide educational tour and one in interest of a county farmer's truck crop and the progress he made in truck croppingo 
Farm Tours: Four farmers' tours conducted during the year for edu­cational pmzposes regarding soil conservation and permanent pastures. A total of 139 farmers and business men atended the tours. 
Visual Instructions 
Visual instructions work for the year consisted of the use of educational motion pictures, charts, and photographs. 
Educational Motion Pictures: Two educational motion pictures were screened at one community farmers' mee ing, and one at the spring Planning Board meeting with a total atendance of both meetings-of 45 farmers. Charts were used at 15 community farm meetings in giving demonstrations with an atendance of 275 farmers. Photographs showed and discussed at 8 farmers meetings with an atendance of 197 farmers. 
General 
General work consisted of stressing the food and feed pro­duction program at· al comm.unity farmers' and 4-H club meetings and during farm visitations. This work was accomplished through cir­cular leters and the assistance of 365 county farmers. The agent cooperated with other federal agencies, aamely, the Farm Credit Administration, Soil Conservation Service, Farmers' Home Adminis­tration and Jrublic Ifealth Service. 
A.A.A Program 
The agent cooperated with the AAA program by giving timely information to the county farmers regarding the program. lark was accomplished in the AAA program in the county through 7 (seven) community meetings with an atendance of 176 farmers. Farmers at these meetings were encouraged to cooperate with program by using their alotment to improve their farms. Agent assisted 27 county farmers in securing legume seeds for cover crops and 4(four) to secure lime. 
Health Program 
Work with health consisted of giving timely information to farmers and 4-H clubsters regarding health and the county's health program. During the month of April the 22 comm.unity 4-H clubs dis­cussed health activities at their-meetings. The impairtance of health was direvted to the atention of the farmers through a circular leter prepared and sent to them~ from the agent's office. _As~ result of these discussions, 175 club members took health examinations. 
Piedmont Interstate Fair 
The Piedmont Interstate Fair held its session October 6-11, 1947 in which Negro county farmers cooperated: 405 farm men, women, and 4-H club members displayed farm and home pro­ducts. Total premiums received by the farmers and clubsters amount­ed to 2029.12 Approximately 20,000 Negro children, teachers of the publi, 4-H clubsters, and tanners saw these exhibits, during the Fair week. Much education was received from the exhibits by the farmers and clubsters regarding selecting quality farm products for home and market. 
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On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies of some of the circular leters issued during the year. 
' 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN. 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL.TURE 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
AND WINTHROP COLLEGE COOPERATING 
P.O. BOX Ji'Vj 
AUGUST FARM & HOME HINTS -------
Dear Co-Worker: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 
You know the month of August is just about our last chance here in the Piedmont area to prepare for a good fal garten. Do not let it be said that you fel by the way­side with your ge.rden. My friends, wi:l. you stop for o!le minute and see what a sad condition you·would be in if you had to buy al of your fresh vegetablesi If you are now buy­ing your vegetables, the ones you can produce on your farm why not strive to grow them and cleer more profit out of your real cash crop whether it is coton or peaches? 
Au~ust is also a month that we find many hard to kil garden inBects, for example, the JTqrlequin Bug that gives us so much tr·ouble with colards, thnt 0(~ing true., why not get a supply of Sabd!.dila Dust . This dust ho.s proven to be very good in controling many hard to kil i.:isects .•. Don't :forget to continue dusting your fal beens beceuse the bean beetles are stil around. You wil find Rotenone Dust tc ~a GOOd for con-troling the bean beetle. -
PLANT: Be.ns-(Bountiful, Strin0less Graenpod) Au~. 1st to 15th. ONIONS -Yelow Globe Deil~ers, Prizetaker, Austra­lian Brown~ White Puarl. CABBAGE:-Ch.rleston Wakefield. TURNIPS -White Et;.6, Yelow Auare.een, Extra Early Purple Top. liLE -Curled Siberian. IT rs NOT TOO LATE TO TRANSPLANT A FEW COLLARD PLANTS. 
CANNING: De not let al of the good peaches, green cornj beans, apples, and many other fruits and vegetables get by you without canning al you oen, there is no excuse for not having enough sugar to do your canning, so C.AN, CJi.N, Q:l4il. 
The He~e De~cnstration At;ent stands ready and wiling at any time to assist you with your canning problems. r .m also happy to assist you in any way possible to make the farm a• beter place on which to live. So cal on us at any time. We are ~re than happy to serve you. REMEMBERt Our servicl are yours. 
C,a . .l&d C.A. Flucc Noe,.ro Ho~a De~. ~eut 
Very truJy yours~ 
,J', CJt .J;,.,.~,u'-r-L J ~. C • Swl tl:i -~Nee,ro A,sri.Agent 
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Post Office-Box 1$6 Spartanburg, South Carolj11a 
SEPTEMBER FARM AND HOME HINTS! ------------
Dear Co-Worker: 
Here we are again in September reminding you of a few things thnt you may be·forgeting tio do around the home and on the farm. First, I would like to Femind you that smal grain sowing time wil soon be here and now is the time to secure good improved seeds also, remember that al seeds should be treated before planting. 
We have noticed "Webworms'11 damage in early turnips and colards in the county. This damage can be greatly re­duced by dusting your turnips and colards with ~ryoJite or Rotenone. The Harlequin bug has also been found to 1 e doin~ so~e damage already in the county to the early collbrds. For this bug, dust your colards with Sabadila, so :ar as known, to be the only dust to kil these bugs. 
Keep the garden free of decaying ~egetables. This wil lessen insect and disease damage next year. 
Now is the time to repair the poultry house cind yard. Keep your tens in good condition. The outlook for egg prices this fal is very encouraging. 
CANNING: Now is the tim~ tr ~-!n so1 p mixtures, late beans and fruits. A wel stocked pan~ry will reduce your food cost greatly this winter. 
(], Cv- .Ji;vd~ 
C. A. Fludd 
Very truJy yours, 
l<LJ ( . I ' '._}/';11/t;l-· R.C. Sr:n th Negro Home Dem. Agt. Negro Agri. tgent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
P.O. Box 186 UNITED STATE:S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA Spartanburg, South Carolina ANO WINTHROP COLLEGE COOPERATING, 
OCTOBER FARM AND HOME HINTS! -------
Dear Co-Worker: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 
October 5-11 has been set as FIRE PREVENTION·WEEK! We wish to further stress the preventing of fires, not only during October 5-11 but throughout the year! Do you know that 90 percent of al fires are preventalbe? The cause of these fires is just carelessness. We are caling on every 4-H club boy, girm, farm man, and woman to do something in your homes and give aid in your communities, in pr~venting unnecessary fires. Here are a few of the many things that you can do during fire prevention week to reduce the appaling fire loss. (1) Inspect chimneys for leaks and keep wood or any other inflammable material from resting against them. Clean out chimneys. (2) Inspect for faulty Wli.ring, plugs, sockets, and outlets. (3) Keep your free of leaves and trash. (4) Inspect roof frequently and keep leaves swept off. (5) Keep matches out of reach of smal children. (6) Do not smoke or permit smok­ing in the barn, bed, or near combustible materials. (7) Never · leave a heated iron on a shirt, dress, or any other inflammable material. (8) Do not use gasoline or kerosene to start fires and never leave a can close to a fire.  Remember there are easy and simple precautions, practice them every day during the year and not only October 5-11. Sweet potato digging time wil soon be here again. Please handle them with care. Do not alow them to chil before storing and by al means dig them before a kiling frost. Try also to avoid digging potatoes when the soil is real wet. You are aware of the damage of the coton crop during the year, which was caused by the Bol Weevil. You can reduce this dama.ge for another year, by destroying your coton stalks as soon as possible after picking the coton. This wil kil many bol weevils now in your coton field. ·WINTER! ¼~NTER! Wil soon be here and how can we get in our nice, warm, beds and sleep so peaceful when our hogs and cows are out in the cold without even a stalk of straw to sleep on. Now is the time for us to prepare and repair a place for our live stock. If our hogs and cows are poorly kept we wil get poor meat and milk. W8 who are doing or have accomplished these things PLEASE encour­age others who have not, to do so. We appreciate your cooperation. REMEMBER v!E ARE FOR BETTER FARMING AND HOMEMAKING! 
c.a.d~ 
C.A. Fludd .... Negro Home Dem. Agent 
Very truly yours, /(,C,A$ 
R.C. Smith Negro Agri.Agent 
On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies of 
·:,., some of the press articles published during the year. 
( 
County Negro:Negro Fartners IProgress In , \ 4~H <;:Iuhs I~. :Broad Progratn , Bu. sy· P1·ogra1111 Spartanburg Counly Negro fRr-. mers and 4-H .C)ub member~ Rre . bli'Y with olans for one of their · , , , ·most usefui and productive years, National 4-H Achievement Week,.rg:ent R. C. Smith report~. 1 . Nov. 1-9 finds Spartanburg Coun- ~any of them pRrt1c1pated in 
, '. • 1the1r annual stRte and county fRrm ty ~ Negro 4-H club boys al'ld girls tours. saw and l'Rl'led much of completing one of their busiest interest and for fulure •Jse, Agent 
, and best warm weather produc-Smith snid. 
tJon seasons of record and pre- The Labor Day picnic and out-. . . . tng drew some 2,000 4-II Club pa.rmg for an a1:t1ve lal and wm- bny~ and girls, pa rP.nt,s and othrrs ter progra.m. ,R. C. Smith and C. \to l,itle Africa Comt1Hu1ity, Base­
A. Fludd, Negro farm and home bal and 0th.er ga(ne~ we_rP plR,l'Pd agents, pointed out Sunday. ind a bountiful p1cmc dmner WRS "Our 22 community clubs with served. . . 626 boys a.nd girls enroled are fol- Agent S1mth and Home Agpnt lowing closely the 1947 achievement E· A. !ludd inranged t.11e ev~nt. .. theme, 'Wotking For a Beter I W: wish to t.~ank ll lho~e whn Home and world communit , . tH:s1~t.ed. !ncludmg Dr. J. B. Wllkn the agents said. "These boys· i~d CTf Spartanburg," thPy sa~d . "We . Iris hav k t j ts feel that these evPuL" ai e l11ghly fn 11 e _ep many pro ec go- beneficial to our fa rm bovs and i~' e couraged other boys and girls and their parf'nt.s and .friends ! g Is to .become club members, en- ind we are grnteful for the ro­thused u~actlve old members to re-operntion And interest or al thMe new the1~ ~!forts, and have done /who are assi:tlng us from timP ,. fme Job. fo tlmP In our efforts to bP. or 
Tlb: AGEiNTS emphasized tha.t !rP.al rural service in our share of with more and beter 4-H 1boy.s .the 11gricultural ext.eni:ion Rnd and girls ln our communities, we c.0111mun!t,y building program." Wll have beter communities and f Dl~cu~sing fal p IR n S', Agent • beter home6" and said "We are !Smith ~aid "We wish to again proud of the achievements they it1rgr 111! farm familirs t.o t.ake nart have made this season on farl'l!I pn the Pirdmont Interstate Fair and .in ~heir homes by workig en- <;>ct. 6-11. P.r.oclucts mav.be bro~te:ht I thus1asticaly and welJ for and ~o om buildmg for Pxh1b1t Fnday, among themselves and with ex- r,ict. 3 throli:h 12 noon on Mond!'(Y, tension agents, . parents and ,pct. 6. which wil be the deadlme leaders." 'for nlac!ng articles 11nd produce Litle Africa, New Bedford and :,on d!snlay. ~it'1\se coopera IP by Roebuck clubs displaved lmpres-1,br!ngme: yom p, od11cl:s on t.imt> \ sive examples of their achLeve-·:,and hPlp to. ~~ake this 11, b!ggrr men ts at the Piedmont Interstate .,anrl hPt\er fan. . Fair, atracting much favorable at- Exhibits i'.1 th~ NPgio sPrlton of tention and praise At ti f . the fair WPI e la1 ge and or PX<'PP~ 
!r~u~tbfa~~~ :~~ ~~J!e h;rJ~~~ ti3onalolv oh!e:oh QAua!ltvleasnt. Sf'dR.son. 
exhibits. They received $500 In 1 premiums. 
"TEN OF our boy1 entered the N · R I . 'state and county· One-Acre Corn egro a y· Improvement Contest," the agents 1·eported. "These boys produced ' , , . . a total of 386.3 bushels of corn on " the 10 acres with an average yield S!lnson Tllotson of the Litle I 
. ol 38.6 bushels per acre. Particl- Afnca 4-H Club yesterday won ' pating were Stinson Tilerson and . first prize of $5 in a county-wide Jame.s Brian, Litle Africa 4-H I, corn-raising contest. Club; J; F. Jones and Howard I p t t· f th · Jackson, New Bedford 4_H Club· resen a ion o e pnze was Walter Smith and ~utler Brew~ · made 11t an annual county-wide 
ton, Roebuc.k 4-H Club; Roy Fow-, raly and !leld day of 3,000 Negroes 
l!';f and Philip Bre}Vton .of Pleasant Iand visitors at the fairgrounds.­F t.118 4-H Club; Paul Davis, Wel- OTHER WINNERS in the corn­! 1.d ~-H Club, an'd E. L. Pea, raising contest were James B'ul­Reidvi!le 4-H Olub. Jock of Delmar 4-H Club, second Negio 4-H cluJ:>s in Spartanburg, prize of $3, and Paul Davis of County. and t1.e1T ~residents are: Welford 4-H Club, third prize of Delmar, Matie Wi~ha!l}s; Reid-, $2. Prizes were donated by Dr. J. vlle, Je,ssie Lee Wnght; Pacolet, I B. Walker and presented  by Prof. Sam ~eans; Shady Grove, Clyde R. P. Dawkins, principal of Spar­Sm1th, 1:Jrooklyn, <?leo White; Bo1l~1 tanburg County Colored n·aining Jng. Sprmgs, Calvm Foster; Little School. ' Afnca, James Brian; New Bed- Dr. J. c. Bul, local physician, ford, S. L. Jackson, Asa Thompson , commended workers in health de­Samuel Jackson; ,Chesnee, R. c'. partments, agricultural extension· -l Gaffney; Zion Hil, Carrie N. service, educational departments . \' Woodruff; Faimont, John H. and ministers for their cooperation t.his division. There are 43 mem­Brewton; roster Grove, Evelyn in 4-H Club work among Negroes. bers In the council. Hughes; S1gsbee, Walter Starks· Dr. Bul stressed the importance Recreational activities during Cornor, Alberta Balenger; Gram~ for development of youth and the day included basketbal and ling, Margaret McKenzie· Gum adults and urged .al Negroes to basebal. Springs, Estele Evins, Ben 'Bomar, use use the oppor,tunities for edu- Among guests were J. F. Brooks, Isaac Lewis Jr.; 'Pleasant Fal.6 cation offered. county superintendent of educa-FJ~rine Brewton; Foster's Chapel; TWELVE PR'IZES for outstand- tlon; L. B. Massey, district super-[, MildJ·~d . Means; Cross Anchor, lng Negro 4-H Club ·boys and girls visor In agricultural extension If• Roger~ Briggs, and Welford, Paris \ In the county were of!ere~ by Wai- work, J. E. Wiliams and the Revs. , Foste1. · ter Montgomery, local mil execu- T. E. and W., L. Wilson. - , ___ -----· tlve. The 4-H Club Council, of Master of ceremonies were R. 
1 which Ray Fowler Is president, C. Smith, Negro farm agent; and j , Saturday wil select winners in Jeannes Teacher Floy O. Mitchum. , 
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l't f~lrs In gpsrtanbiarg. t.urn,d ol~, 1dn~ 11!'1;1 !I. or winr.PJ'5. Thi~ secl.lon. "'"' e I ""i.iF.CTUO' i;:xi1iRiT5.' lone oni•to.ndln,r \ . . S Ith and C A Fludd, Ne~ro ~!ri~· ;q,.nt" and horn~ . demon~tr11.tlon ,.1 •gen!. rroj)ectlvelY: &l•o ol,racLed th~n: { whMe ,ind colored vi1dtor~. u 0 ral!'I;• is ·due the Negro faNJters. farm ~or,;n. and 4-R Club b,oro o·n11 1lrl1 to~ , 
t,hPir exhibits. both ,n t ~~.~nt~;:d "~i-I 
q1_1A.ltly and in 11:1, ~:;.,~'~nd kef'n Jn-' 1rnct.ivf"nf'·-~1t of 11rrdn&e. d during \ I rrf'~I demoulr:t.rl\1 ,d prwr ~ ,an 
thi0~.~lr.f'xhlblt winners. tn the _Ya!1~~~~ t•t1~1~\~~;'sJir~L ~\~~rt;~c:s~!~~ Second: : 
n 
p 
~ 
ai1d10w'l1ti~;n Fn~•!Pr. s~hlr1?J J~n~· .,.~.~11'fr~ 1 !'~\~d{IWi11i~~k·:JJ1~\,~r~orir~t'. A~a.·d'?o~~ I d r:t Kin 11. • ,.,.?ndr . Lh11 . ~m:~~c;~;rl rw;,·,;1~:. ,11~r;t~,r~;~1Je I 
KelJ~econd~and ·L:r Wlggl s. thlrd1, Wili• To.,•J.r, first, DuPre els, sec­ond, nd Juliu~ Hender~on; t lrd: Wit lilm Fowler. first, Freed!\ F wler, !=if'C 
}~Wi·T<o~~d ri~~tne~l. ~ste;~m~~;{d; se~~~I~ 
And A. P'. H~nderson. third; B. D. Sam~ 
,Uel. flr~t; Pnul Cunninghnm, !econd. and l ,Johnel Fo~ter. third; Wiliam Fo\'.'ler~ 
I ~l~'!;.n~'~;~d~h1fr1~i11i'.:'~~n:~ . ,f:rd fij!l~ 
JdA Foslrr. first. Wllam Fowler, aec.l ond, end Freeda Fo?dPr, third: Car~dale .P'o!iler, !lr1-t. Wiliam Fowler. ~econd, and JohneJJ Fo:ster. third; P. L. PHgrlm, Ctr~t, Levon a Wofford, ~etond, and 
FrePda Fo"'l"r, third: Wiliam l"o"·~r. rtr~I. Annet1e Miler, ~econd, and Fref'dt 
Fflwl,.r, thtrd: Wllitm Fo\!ler ,first, Cur· I!-Fo~ter. srr.ond. and L. L. Lyles. third; 1- Freeda Fowler. first, WIJltam Fo\'ler r aecond, and McKlnley Jack!on, third. 
I -,-' 
Rv,: AND BARLF.Y~ John l\1011, flut, 
l\'l11Rm F'o~·!Pr. sP.cond, and Violet Rook­ard. thir(1; LPe Drummond, Itrst, L.  L. Lylf!'S, ~econd. and Stln~on Tili~on, 
,. 
L 
third: Curt\s Fo~ter, fir!i'it, Wiliam Fnv.-e Jer, second. and FJ'Pt'dR. Fo••ltr. third; 
a ~:."o0n"J~ .";J11t_rdE. r~ri~in~~a;·~ir'ti/~g•.1;~ u~ Fowler, flrs1,1 Jop Dilard, second, and VloleL Rookard. third. Oat~. Thoma! Burgrs~. first. FrtPd& 
Pnwltr. ~cond. And Johuel Fo~tPI', third; Fretda. Fo~1ler. firRt, Edward Rookurd. .1econd. and Ida Foster., third: FrePda Fowler flrl\1, Edward Rookard, spcond, and Jd& Fosler. lhlrd; Freeda Fowltl', 
Jlr~t, A. E. Hi>ndPnon, Sf"cond, and Cur­l.111 Fo!i'iter, third: Fref'dl\ Fowler, first., Wll•m F'owler, sec . nd. and J. Y. TUi-
., ~011, third: Levoniu Wofford, rlr&L. Angle Fosler, srcoud. and Wllnlm FowlPT, IJ1lrd: Fr{"edn Fnwler, • flr~t, WIiiam 'Fowler, !.Pcond, and Levonla Wo'frord, third: WIiiam Fowler, first, Freeda 
Fowler, 1econd, and Luther Wlggins,J. thlr/1, Pe••. Charlie F'ost,r, flr.t, R. J. J~ck-
. > t~nP11~~~~~\1r:~1:d L~di; lt::,r fir~~~rtv~: 
n1a. Wofford. second, and CarsdRle Fo~1 {"_r, 
third: Freda Fo\1ler. first. Montague "Wilkins, ~econd, and Albert Jackrwn. third: Beuloh Huntn, first: Albert .Jack,:;011, tlrst. Hownrd Jackson, second, 
and Mari"n Rookard. third; Freeda Fow­ler, ftrfil, Ha,;el Follf"r, second, And Curth Fo~lrr. third: An1Ie l"o~ler, first, and Jd& Fost~r, second; Levonia Wof­ford, flr>I. .Hay, John MJl\er. fir1't, Freeda Fow­ler, second, Rnd WlliRm FowlPr. third; King Alexandrr. flrst. Roy AlexRnder, 
second: WlliRm FowlPr, rtr~t. Lut.hP.r Wlrgtni. !iecond: U. W. 'Ttll~on. first, Mlf'-s FosLer, second, and Jlrlean Foster, Lhird. 
POTATOES. Wiliam Fo•ln, fl,.t, FrPrda FowlPr, second. Levonla Wot~ lord, third: Wll•m Fowler, first, ·Freeda Fowler, second, v. W. TIiison, Lhird: JohnPil Fo.•ier, fJr:st, Wtliam Fowler. second, Redfield Miler, t.hird: A. E. 
HPndenon, fir1'\. Violet. Rookard, -'iec­ond, U. R. Rookard, third: Frteda Fow­ler, firsl. LP\'Onli. Wofford, second, WH­Uam Fnwler. third; Shirley Rookard, 
tlr~I. Miles F~ter, second, B.  C. Cun­nlnrham. thh·d. Cntl nn, Julu~ HendPrson, fir~t. A. E. Henderson. ~f'cond: L. L. Lyl,~, first., A E. Hf'nder1;on, !'iecond, Levonia. Wof­ford. t.hlrd; A. E. HPnderson, fin;t., J11l-iu~ Henderi;on, second; A. E. Hender~on, Itr~I. Angie Foster, second; Levonl& Wolford, flrsL. 
HOME CURE 1) MEATS, Btulab Hnn1 ,r. firi;t. ,Wilmer Drummond, s,c­ond, Arntle Fo~IPr, third; Kin,: AJexan­der, fint, Freeda. Fol'-·ler. ~econd: L. L. 
LYlf"F:. rtr~t, A. E. HnedPrson . .sP.cond, P. ' L. Pilgrim. third: Wiliam Fo,.•ler, first. Communltr exhibits. Falrfore•L, flrsL: Cherokee, second: Whitney, third: Wel­ford, fourth, ond Mid-Wood. fifth. 
JNDlVIOlrAJ. farm .-xbJblh, Vera Rookard, lrsl: Hana Black. ••conrl: J. · B. P'r)•e, third: Otis R. Mlltr, !ourlh; Angle Fo,;Ler, 111th: L. W. Wiggin•, sixth; A. E. Hende1~nn, SPventh. Community 4-H Club boy• dlsplaJ. LIL­I Jp Africa. firl\l; New Bedford, second; . Tosi.er•, Chapel, fourth. Ml•c•l•neous Negro section exhlblLs produceod more than 100 ofher wtnnru. Four-K winners "'111 be ,:,ubl\,i:hed !Ater 
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t.· .· . 
Negro Farmers See 
Progressive 
Thev also visited fprms In IC. W. Kingsley. ~" ., Brookiyn, Litle Afric~, · Lyma'n, J Piney Grove, Midwood, Reidvile and Woodruff sections, observing 
Farms During Tour 
Excelent results folowing it re­cent tour of selected Spartanburg County farms by Negro farmers were reported Sunday by their agent, R. C. Smith, who organized and directed the trip. The farmers made their first stop Rt Count.y Farm where t.hey lnspect.ed the fine herds of Jersey and Guernsey catle and other agricultural operations. Improved methods in dairying, pastures, eco­nomical construction . of farm buildings and other farm oper­ations were explained to them. The visit to the farm was arranged through the courtesy of Sen. How­ard Mccravy, County Board Clerk Bob Ashmore and Farm Manager 
J 
soil conservation, permanent pas­~w·es. 3.nnual grazing, purebred livestock, field crops and strip cropping. "The tour was very bencficia 1 to our farmers imd we wish to thank those who cooperated so splendidly in helpin11: to make it possible," Agent Smith said. "Our farmers were keenly intere-~ted. The t.our meant much t.o them and wil help them to become bet-, ter farmers." Agent Smith nsks Negro farmt'l's to acquaint themselve.~ with ben­efits to be secured through the triple-A program. mRke sure the t thP.ir se!d ~upplies are clran and certified. and to "begin thinking about the next fair" and participa­tion In their agricultural and live­stock division. "I shal be glad to help our farmers In any or al of these pro­grams," he said. 
J. W. KELLY (standing by cow at right), technician for tbe Spartanbt.i;g County Arlilci~l 
Breeders Association, explains artificial livestock breeding to Agent R. C. Smith and a· 
group of Negro farmers at Spartanburg County Farm. (Herald Photo by Randolph Brad­ford.) 
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